
an urban oasis
Tropical serenity in



Escape to Anantara Bangkok Riverside Resort & Spa for a rare experience of the best of both worlds. 
Hideaway in a peaceful waterfront sanctuary, enjoying a host of impressive facilities and our legendary
personalised service. Laze by the expansive pool, surrounded by lush indigenous landscaping and 
timeless river views. Sample cuisine from all over the world in inspirational settings with a choice of 
11 dining options. 

Balance exotic seclusion with days full of adventure. Discover the city’s most famous cultural sites 
and unique shopping highlights, or explore behind the tourist scenes with our Streetwise Guru and 
Klong Guru. However you envisage the perfect holiday in Bangkok, our tropical retreat offers the 
ideal haven to create your own amazing stories.

A riverside setting

in the heart of the city



Deluxe Premier Rooms, Deluxe Premier River View
Rooms & Deluxe Premier Riverfront Rooms (38sqm)
Admire a tropical garden or river outlook from your balcony.
Inside, solid makha wooden flooring, silks, inscriptions and 
backlit mirrored panels illustrate Thailand’s beautiful heritage. 
Light and space are redefined by floor to ceiling windows and 
sliding bathroom doors.

Junior Premier suites & Junior Premier River View Suites 
(46sqm)
Your balcony and floor to ceiling windows reveal spectacular
the city and Chao Phraya River views. A contemporary interior 
features elegant furnishings, a high ceiling with uplighting and 
magnificent bathroom. Rich Thai imagery abounds in ancient 
inscriptions and a backlit headboard with traditional artwork.

Anantara Riverfront Suites (108sqm)
Gaze over the river, gardens and city from your wrap around 
balcony. Exemplary design includes a carpeted bedroom with 
iconic backlit Thai handicraft, elegant living and dining spaces,
and a gracious bathroom with dual basins, a rain shower and tub.

Two Bedroom Chao Phraya River Suites (114sqm)
The luxury of breathtaking views of the river and the extravagance 
of spaciousness are the epitome of our 2-bedroom suites.  Smooth 
clean lines of whitewash finish complement the contemporary 
Thai-inspired artistry, adding a touch of refined modernity in 
ambience and comfort.  The stylish living room combines an 
elegant dining area complete with a wine cooler; and flows into 
the well-appointed lounge area which offers stunning views of the 
river. 

Accommodation



Guest ServicesLeisure

• Business centre

• Concierge

• Babysitting

• Valet parking

• Meeting and banquet facilities

• Wedding facilities

• Regular complimentary shuttle boat service 

 connecting to the Saphan Taksin Skytrain station 

 and Asiatique night market

• Jim Thompson shop in resort

• Kasara Lounge

• Anantara Spa

• Fitness club and sauna

• Tennis courts

• Tropical swimming pool  

 and Jacuzzi

• The Chang Noi club 

 for children

• Cooking class

• 8 nearby golf courses

• Daily Thai cultural show

• Muay Thai Kick Boxing

• Streetwise Guru 

 Hidden Bangkok

• Klong Guru Riverside   

 Culture Tour



An oasis within an oasis, our tranquil spa sanctuary invites you to embark upon a revitalising journey. Indulge in a blissful 
individual experience or romantic side by side ritual in one of nine private treatment rooms, including two couple’s suites with
a large bathtub inside and a private garden courtyard with an exotic rain shower and traditional sala.

Let healing, intuitive hands alleviate stress and balance body, mind and spirit, with an extensive choice of holistic ancient 
remedies and dynamic contemporary techniques that restore wellbeing and radiant natural beauty.

Anantara Spa

A choice of 12 versatile meeting venues are embraced by tropical nature and flooded with natural light to spark imagination 
during even the most intensive business sessions. Our meeting and event spaces create a great impression, offering more than 
1,500 square metres for as many as 600 delegates. Enjoy the convenience of state of the art audio visual systems. While the 
elegance of Thai silk padded walls and impressive entrance doors make the Grand Ballroom ideal for a lavish occasion.

Meeting and Banquet Facilities

Upgrade yourself to a Kasara Guest and enjoy exclusive privileges at Kasara Lounge in the upper lobby, such as special check-in 
and check-out services, tempting culinary offers throughout the day, WiFi, a laundry and pressing service, and Anantara Spa benefits.

Kasara Lounge



Culinary Experiences

Brio
Savour the tastes of Italian home style cooking in a Tuscan villa
setting. Choose from an array of traditional favourites including
fresh handmade pastas and pizzas from the wood fired oven, 
complemented by a vast collection of fine Italian wines.

Riverside Terrace
Feast on a mouthwatering evening buffet of the finest 
selection flavours, while contemporary Thai dancers perform 
on a flamelit stage, against a magical backdrop of the Chao 
Phraya River.

Trader Vic’s
Sip signature Trader Vic’s Mai Tai cocktails on a waterfront 
terrace, before dining in the private tropical garden with a river 
view or in the Polynesian inspired dining room with live music.
Discover the finest Pacific Rim cuisine, including unique tastes 
cooked in Bangkok’s only wood fired Chinese oven.

Benihana
Talented chefs create sumptuous Teppanyaki dishes with 
dazzling theatrical cooking displays, promising unforgettable 
“eatertainment” at every table. Alternatively select from an
à la carte menu of hand crafted sushi, sashimi and signature rolls.

The Market
Start each day with an international breakfast buffet or delicious
à la carte options. Dine in the Asian inspired dining room 
featuring floor to ceiling windows, or on the al fresco terrace 
with tropical garden and river views.

Elephant Bar
Our colonial, Asian inspired lounge bar is the ideal venue for 
pre-dinner cocktails, relaxing evening nightcaps, a social game 
of billiard table or to watch live televised sports.

Numero Uno
Stop by in the morning for a coffee and freshly baked pastry. 
Create your own sandwich at lunch, and delight in an afternoon
cake and signature beverage. Discover a chocoholics paradise
of hand crafted delicacies that make for the perfect gift.

Longtail Bar
Sip cocktails on the pier by the Chao Phraya River at sunset, 
before delicious aromas drifting from the barbeque tempt you 
to share a romantic candlelit dinner.

Loy Nam Bar
Relax with refreshments amidst tropical gardens and river 
views. Sip exotic juices and cocktails at the swim-up bar, or 
relax at a shady table on the pool deck with a gourmet snack.

Manohra Cruises
Step aboard a beautifully restored antique rice barge and cruise 
in old world elegance along the River of Kings. Pass famous 
royal sites, exquisite temples and striking modern landmarks
as you dine on fine Thai cuisine.

Dining by Design
Choose from a collection of connoisseur menus. Hideaway in 
a riverside Thai sala or saunter along the Chao Phraya aboard 
the Anantara Dream. Toast the ultimate in romantic dining,
as a private butler tends to every need.



Location
In the heart of the city, a 45 minute drive from Suvarnabhumi International Airport, 
Anantara Bangkok Riverside Resort & Spa is an 11 acre tropical oasis bordering the 
majestic Chao Phraya River. Hop on our complimentary shuttle boat to reach the Skytrain 
network, and the Asiatique night market complex just opposite. Board a traditional 
longtail boat at our private pier to explore the city’s fascinating canal maze of glittering 
temples and age old river life, or an antique rice barge for a river dinner cruise.

Discover Bangkok’s 
riverside paradise
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Anantara Bangkok Riverside Resort & Spa
257/1-3 Charoennakorn Road, Thonburi, Bangkok 10600, Thailand
Tel: +66 2 476 0022 Fax: +66 2 476 1120
Email: bangkokriverside@anantara.com
anantara.com

GDS Codes
Chain Code: GA Amadeus: BKKTHM Worldspan: 75539
Galileo: 94542 Sabre: 139966 Pegasus: ADBKKRI

Discover your next Anantara experience in Thailand • Cambodia • China •
Indonesia • Maldives • Mozambique • United Arab Emirates • Vietnam • Zambia




